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A number of calibrations, consxting of both pitot and static 
pressure measuremats and also flow direction measurements, have been 
made of the flov in tha working section of the j ft x j ft supersonic 
tunnel. In this repcrt some selected temples are given to show the 
general nature of the flow distribution ~nth the 11 = 1.4, 1.6, 1.8 end 
2.0 nozzles md t0 demonsa-ate a number of intesastmg poiats in the 
measurements 2nd in the characteristics of the flow. 
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1 Introduction 

All too often a wind tunnel has to be put into operation on model 
test- before it has been possible to do more WI&~ obtain a brief 
calibration of the flow in the working section. From then on the 
tunnel is too heavily e3lgsged on its testing progrssxne t0 alhv inter- 
ruption for oslibration. The result is that very little is kmarm of 
the details of flow distributions in supersonic tunnels. 

The 3 ft. tunnel has an easily removable and duplicated section 
inwediately downstieem of the working seation into ahich have been built 
the supports snd traversing gear for tic calibrating hesiLe. These 
consist of a comb of static heads, another of pitot heads end a tilting 
erranganant for a wedge which ten be used to measure flow direction in 
the pitching plane. Then not required the heeds can be easily dis- 
mentlod, end suitable faking pieces fixed to the supports tile the 
section to be used for other pwposes but leaving the calibrating gear 
easily available for use i&m required. The equipr.ent allows a compre- 
hensive calibration of a nozzle to be ilone in a few hours tunnel Nlning 
so that interruptions in the normal twxl ~ogrsmmc oen be used for a 
oheok calibration. On occssions, as n prdiminary to en accurate 
pressure plotting wperiment it has been found desirable to nessure 
local fhe stream pressure distributions in detail. 

This report, which gives the results of a number oE calibrations 
donc at differat times with &XI )1 = 1.4, 1.6, 1.8 rind 2.0 ~zzleS, 
includes some comparative mmwrmants made with a Fitot end a static 
comb atM = I .6 end also some measurements of flow direction together 
with an attempt to correlate these with the pressure messuranents. 

2 Brief descriptioil of the tunnel 

Fig, 1 shows the genersl arrangement of the tunnel, the driving 
plant and the auxiliary machinery. The ~rorl:~ sectio&l is 3 ft. square 
and the nominal. E&h number renge is up to 2.0. It is a closd circuit 
variable pressure tunnel, the pressure range being from about l/20 abn. 
up to 2.0 atm. absolute. The rated power oi' the driving plaint is 
12,CO0 H.P. and the maxlolum overload is 16,000 1I.P. The air is driven 
by means of two large double entiy ccntrifugol compressors which are set 
in series with an intercooler. An aftercooler is located in the settling 
chamber from which the contraction ratio iilto the wxking section is 
nearly 40 : 1. There are three gauze screens of 0.010 in. dismetw wire 
with 30 mesh per inoh in the entry into the contraction. 

The auxiliary plsnt consists of two 300 H.P. reciprocating type 
oompressor evacuators end a large oapaclty silica gel air dry* plant 
with its auxiliary equipment. 

Single-sided fixed block nozzles we used to generate the flw. 
A sketch shc&ng the arrenganent of the nozzles m the rrorking section 
is given in Pig. 2. Each nozzle is made complete with its own steel 
top cover to the working section, for ease of changing by meens of en 
ovwheed crene. The nozzle shape is formed of leniilated tesk about 
4 inches thick which is carried on a suitable steel framework welded to 
the top cover. The flat bottom wall is also msde of laminate3 teak 
snd has a series of static pressure holes along its oentrelinc. Its 
support@ fremewxk is bolted to the steel outside qsll. The side 
wd.ls of the nor&g section are not lined but tha steel surfaces, which 
are parallel, sre coated with a thin layer of Marco rosin which has been 
csrefully rubbed down to give a flat smooth f'inish. Inflatable rubber 
seals are wed t0 seal. the l/8 in. wide gap between the sides of the 
wooden top and bottomUnarsand tlneaid~wslls. 
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A wire 0.025 in. diameter 3s fuccd round the perimeter of the 
contraction about 70 111. upstream of the throa.t, Thu was done in 
order to eamrc trsnsltmn to a turbulent botiEiry layer at this point 
thus reducm& considerably the varutlon ~TI wxku,zg section hIach number 
\nth stalplalion pressure. That transdaon occws al thu point has 
been checked. 

3 Calibration equipment 

The arr,mgc!wnt of the callbratlon equipment 1s slio~m 111 3’16. 3 
and details of the pltot and sTstlc hetis &and the yawn&w rredge 111 
F1g. 4. The maul support body spus the tuuel from toy, to bottom, 
being carried on a ate-1 shaft :?llxh elides in bushes sot uto the trail 
of the tunnel. Tire lead ccrevs, one at the top and tile ot!lw at the 
bottom, connected together by shaits o~tsuic the tunnei sectzon drive 
the maul support 2cross the tulm1; tlils opcrntlon x3 n;nual.ljj opcratcd. 
TWJ shafts vtiich carry the cxlibr~tmg heads sltde u bushes set into 
the mm support. T’hese shafts hwe racks on them by mccns of wlw& 
thzy ,a.re drlvcn along the tunnel by pinions, coupled to&her by shafts 
external to the turuel shell ;ind dxven by &an Gxtric motor. Thus 
longitudmnl motion of the callbratxng hu&.ris 1s controlled remotely from 
the Observation Room. A callbrat&. indxator operated f’rom the motor 
shafSt shous its posltlon. 

The pitot and statlc combs each have 9 heads space4 j U&CS apart 
syrmuctr~cally relatlvo to the tunnel cwVrel3ne. Cxe picas taken in 
locatmn& the holes 3n the static hc3ds to ensure no ultcrferenoe between 
the hcds. At Ii = 1.4 the shccli ~avc from t1-1~ nose of the ctatio tube 
strikes the a+acent tube 1 .:I m. downstram of the static holes. The 
statx hotis ~‘e mtie of 2 mm hypodormx steel Cubmg f~twtl. :il’3? 
conx?l hwds. The p’ltot hCL~is ire also 2 nun Ilypoder~mlc tuba. The 
heads could be connected to a b31lk of nercury flllczl or ~a.l.cohol fllleii 
manomctcrs. 

Thu yamctcr ma3.p IC xr,mgcd to mrxasuc f’lo~,: direction only in 
plich and it3 movcmcnt is 1imllL.d to the horsontdl plane through the 
cL!ntrel~le or the tu-ncl. These llmltatlons Ln the design wcrc accepted 
bucwso 311 ex’wemely hlg~l si3ndard of flatness hsd been ach’leved on tic 
h&co 3urf3cc of the slclc walls ~6 therefore no appreciable disturbancea 
wxitd be exzcoted to or-loinnte from them, apart from tho xindox Joints. 
Most disturbminces rrccre expcctei to zrxc from errors xn the nozzle shape 
or fron distortions of the ;ioodcn nozzle or of the iiooiicn bottom i&l. 
liner. A yawnetci- traverse in a fured horuontc& plme top,ether with 
the Lxtfxsive presswe r,c3+5urcments possible is u%cr+ate to trace 
dlsturbmces of importance. 

The wedge, shorm in Fl&. 4, ins an angle of IO0 end ha accurately 
ground surfaces with e small stntlc ;iressure hole 3n each surface. 
l’he tifferentrel pressure is wzcsued by means of a mater-illled U-tube. 
In the deugn of the vrcd.ge its arca ws kept to a minimum in order to 
mi?imxse dtfluctlons &AC to the l~ftlozG5 on it. ThlS expiaLls the 
s,icc,, of the cc&es. The holes wre locat& as n~cr the front of tile 
z-edge as poziblo consistcat with gcttm& squue-shouldered holes 
normal to the surLe.ce. iit 1,; = 1 ..!+) men tm Ehoh number at the surface 
of the wedge 1s about 1.2 the Ilaon lines Prom tile corncxs meet il front 
of the holes 
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to the ends of the longitudinsl traverse shafts (see Fig.3). The 
actuators can be operatd differentially or singly to pcoduoe a m&mum 
sngulsr movement of the wedge of about ~2.5'. The reason for sweeping 
the struts f0ru;ara from tic wedge ~:s.s to locate the leading edge of the 
wedge in line ~6th the support pivots thus ensuring rotation of the wedge 
about i,ts lesdkg edge when tile actuators ore moved differentially, A 
slight and negligible distortion of the suppxt shafts takes place wha 
th0 wedge is rotate& 

The sngulsr setting of tile rredge was mcasurcd by means of a tclcsoape. 

4 Accuracies 

Reaittigs accurate to f0.02 in. c&l be t&0n an the mercury mano- 
mctars and to about 9.03 in. on the alcohol manomctcrs. The follGT&g 
table gives the cquivalmt error jn tdrms of M for the mercury manometer 
used xritb static heads; the corrospoilding errors rrith tic alcohol mano- 
motor are approximately a tenth of tnosc values and thorcfaro negligibly 
small. 

Error 9-1 i.: due to sn arror of 0.02 m. iig. in static 
prcssucc mossurcmont 

30 in. liG 20 in. IIg IO ti. Hg 

o.aM5 0.0020 o.aw 

1.8 

2.0 

0.0025 o.co35 0. at75 

0.0235 o.co50 0.0100 

5Yhe1-1 the slcoholmanomoter was used, amur-cury msnomctar was used 
as a reference, hence though this cnsurcd a highly accurate comparison 
between the different static hesds the absolute vduc in any position 
wss dependent on the ~OOUNQ of reading the mcrcwry refexncc tub% 

A watt U-tube WB~ used to IIIC~SLIIXI the pressure differace between 
th0 two faces of the yanmotor wedge which could be obtained to sn 
aacuracy of to.1 in. water, rrfiich is o~uivalcnt to an eCcu~'acy Of about 
O.Ol" in flow direction at atmospheric stsgnation pressure. HONt?V CT 
the incidence of the wedge could not be measured. more aCcw?atoly than 
+0.050 using the te1oscqx. The tcchniqua ~@oyed with the yawmctor 
was to bring the edge up to the desird longltudind position, sot and 
measure its inoidencu snd tint-91 traverse across the w~ldng so&ion 
without altering the setting of the ridge, measuring the differential 
pressure at oath position. This method gives extremely accurate 
comparisons of fl0w direction in various pocitions xx-085 the twrlel, 
but the absolute value might be in error by ~0.05~. Small variatiolrs 
in the rack s.na pinion drive of the main supcort shafts resulting in 
alterations to the wedge incidcnca with setting slang the tunnel forced 
tho use of the technique dcscriuea. 



The calibration curves for the wedge in its normsl posltlon and 
inverted 3x0 given for 11 = 1.4 and 1.6 m Fig. 5. These were obt,aincd 
by rotatmng the wd.gc about its leading edge Tlhich was kept at a fuccd 
posltwn XI tho t-01. 

5 Rsngc of Tests 

Calibrations have been donc as follows, May and July 1952, 
JUIIC 1353 sndDecembcr 1953. Static snd pitot comb mcssisuremonts mere 
made witL the Et = 1.4, 1.6 and 2.0 nozzles LI May 1952 when the tunnel. 
was fust wmiss~oned and. these ~:cre followed 111th some measurewnts 
of florr dircotlon in July 1952 witi, the 13 = I.!, snd 1.6 nozzles. A 
calibraitlon of the flow rilth the Li = 1.8 nozzle was made with the pItot 
comb in June 1953. Repoat ctiibratlons cf the M = 1.4, I.6 and 1.8 
nozzles using the static comb wero made in December 1353 111 corqunctlon 
with a prossura plotting experlmcnt. During thu last calibration it 
was found that there was a muked distwbwoti arising from the upstream 
ena of the i-sindav. 

The oallbrations have covered a range of' stagnation pesswes from 
10 111. Iig. up to 30 in. Fig. Comparisons are avarlable between call- 
brations wing a static comb and a pitot comb. 

As moden nmzle bloc& me LIZ& the vwlatlon 111 the calibratlan 
of a nozzle nith time, eves a period of 18 months, is of ml:crest. 
During this period some manteunce work was done on the surfaces of the 
nozzles to repair damage at-isulg from the splitting of some of the 
lammmation points a3 thu wood dried. 

During all the calibration rws described the humidity of the air 
in the tunnel corresponded to a frost point of -&OOC or less. The 
stsgnatlon temperature was maintained nAhin the rsngo 25O- 30%. 

6 itesLiLts 

Yig. 6 - 3 ~IVC the results of measurements of bottom wll pressures 
for the K = 1.4, 1.6, 1.8 and 2.0 nozzles. Thee,: are included to 
illustrate the development of the flow. Also Given me the postulated 
variation in 11 along the bottom wall from iinlch the nozzles were desqned. 
The apecmont beIw.?ti? the experlmeLitd poiilts snd the theoretical curves 
in the accclorntcd flmz roglon is cxcellcnt for the h{ = 1.4 and 1.6 
nozzles, but is not as satisfactory for the 1: = 1.8 and 2.0 nozzles. 

The var:atlons in 11 as ~ncasu-~3 along the bottom ~611 must not bc 
taken as tindlcatlve of the distrlbutlon L-I tho Trorking section. Tho 
statw holes are drilled straight into the wood snd though the quality 
of the hole was initully WIL-y good it has been found impossible to 
maintall this st;mdard. This oxplains the co.lsidcr&ly smaller 
irregularities III t!io ~ussurcs measured with tho Id = 1.4 znd 1.6 
nozzles compared 111th those taken at a later date, the 16 = 1.0 ozd 2.0 
nozzlm. Flg.10 dcmo:oilstrates clearly to \P,lat extent impcrfectlons in 
the static holw affect the pressure loeasurcmcnts. It gives bottom 
wall pressures with we M = l.l+, 1.6 aild 1.8 ~~ozzles, the slmilsrity in 
u‘regulzlties of the measurements is romo.~l&lc and this can o"ly bo 
due ‘CO the gual;Llty of the static holes, or, of course, leaks in the 
pressure lmiis. 
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6.2 Static and pitot comb measurements 

The results given in this report have been selected from the large 
number of results available with the threefold cbject of sholvtig the 
quality of the flow ~9th each nozzle ad of illustrating titerestii?g 
points in measurement or jn the characteristics of the flow. 

The method of plotting the results has hem ta make the line along 
which any given tube of the comb travels the datum of the his.& number 
scale for that tube. In order to obtau? a reasoil1ble spacing the 
vertical scale jndicatirlg the vertxcd positlovs of the tube relative to 
the centre line, difrers from tie horizontal scale represeolting distance 
slang or across the tunnel. This should be noted when attempting ti 
trace the propagation of a distwbancu. 

It has been assumed that H, the total head, ie constant along the 
working section ad equal to the settlini: chamber -pressure. This is 
justified by t&a bottom wall Mach number distribution (Fig. 6 - 9 which 
show no strollg shooks upStX'6SIb 

6.2l M = 1.4 nozzle 

Results of celibratlons of this nozzle are given in Fig. 11 - 15. 

Pig. II shows the last calibration dor16. the disturbance arisiilg 
f'rcm the wirxlcw joint shows q very clearLy on all the tubes nt a 
position just c%wnstre&m of the cenh-c of the ~intiw. A mean hIa& 
nwber for the actual test region for a model was obtained by teking 
the average of the resdings for the 5 middle tubes of the comb. At 
atmospheric stagnation pressure the mean Lch number is 1.416. The 
maximum observed variation from ihis value is +O.W5, ignoring the 
distwbence due to the windor~. 

At a stagnatIon pressure of 16 in& the mean Mach number in the 
test section is 1.415 which is wry little lowx than at atmospheric 
prcsmi-e (cf. para 6.23). 

There is a gradiat in Mach numbs vcrticslly across the tunnel, 
especw.lly at positions betweal IO mid 20 xiches UpSk6m of the CeIIke 
of the win&w. There is also a slight grdient along the test section 
more especially for the ccntie line and above. Tnis gradxnt is equal 
to about +0.035 in If ova- about 20 inches. 

Pig. 12 show a calibration do,ic 16 months ewlicr at a lower 
stagnation pressure using eil alcohol manometer end else n mercury meno- 
meter. There is good agreement between the generd. shape of these 
curve8 and those of Pig. 11 shov&~ no marked er'fcots of any changes in 
the nozzle block. 

In gaeral the agreement beixcen the points for the mercury and 
th6 alcohol manometers ere vwy good, almost as good as between repeat 
meosuranents with the alcohol manomotcr. The difiierences between repeat 
retiings are the same for all the tubes in one position of the comb 
illustrating the point m&lo in para. l, that extscmdy accurate comparisons 
from tube to tube CM bo made m.he the Alcohol manometer but that the 
absolute value depends on the accuracy of the mcrcxy refwencc tube. 

Fig. 13, 14 and15 give the results of traverses across the tuxd 
from12 in. one side ta 11 in. the other side of tne centre liile. (For 
OOnVCnialcC tne one side is called the "0bscrvatio.l Room Side" and the 
othm the "Scblieren Room Side"). Tho variation shown by any one head 
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is much smaller then in the longitudinal traverses of Fig. 11 and 12, 
showing that the larger disturbances present are two dimensional arising 
from the nozzle shape or the wooden bottom wall. 

6.22 The14 = 1.6 nozzle 

Some results of calibrations of the M = I .6 nozzle are given in 
Fig. 16 - 21. Fig. 16 - IV ‘ora taken from the latest-caJ.ioration done 
in December 1933. As for the hI = 1.4 nczzlc the disturbance due to the 
windorr joint is very obvious at stations about 5 in. downstresm of the 
centre of the window in the centre plsne traverse. The distributions 
taken in parallel planes 3 111. and 6 ~1. away from the centre pkme on 
'&a Schlieren Room side (Fig.18) also show a disturbance of this nature; 
similarly positioned planes on the Observation Room side are affected 
to a lesser extent, al.1 at positions upstream of the disturbowes in the 
centre @no. This shows that both window joints are causing disturb- 
sncee but that due to the Schlieren Room side windcm is the larger of 
the tm. 

The mean hcoh number in the model test section is 1.612 at atmos- 
pheric prossure as obtaxwl from this ozilibration. Hegleoting the 
disturbance arising from the vrindcw piat the mxcimm observed variation 
from this mean is 20.~06. . 

As in the ease of the M = 1.4 nozzle, a noticoablc f'caturc of the- 
distribution is the increase inNaoh number from top to bottom of the 
test section. At the 6 in. station above the centre line the meen M 
is 1.610 oompsrcd with 1.612 along the centre line and 1.616 at 6 in. 
belcrr the centre line. There is also a small gradient in Maoh number 
along the test section. 

Fig. 19 giving the distribution in the tiensverse plane through the 
cantro of the window is obtained by cross-plotting from Fig. 16, 17 end 
18. The varxntion shown by any one heed is gensrallg small. 

The results given in Pig. 16 - 19 vrcrc obtained using the static 
comb at atmospheric stagnation pessure. Fig. 20 gives some earlier 
results at 16 inJIg. stagnation pressure 3na compsrcs measurements mad0 
with the static Cand the pitot combs. Tha agreement is very good 
except where the readings of the static heads have bea affected by 
leaks ~J‘I the lead tubes. 

It is noticeable that the mean Mach number at this stagnation 
pressure (16 inJIg.) is co,nsiderably lower than at atmosphario stcg- 
nation pressure as shown 111 Pig. 16. In this case the mean M in the 
test section is 1.605. This difference is attributed to the different 
rate of boundary layer growth. 

In Pig. 2~ the oallbratlons along the centre pine of Fig. 16 and 
20 have been eqressed as variations of M from their respective means 
along the centre line in order to demonstrate more clearly the differences 
between pitot end static comb measurements end also the change in cali- 
bration with time. The variation in hl shown by -any one'head is generally 
the sama for the three sets of pomts. This proves that again in the 
case of the M = 1.6 nozzle, az for the M = 1.4 nozzle, the change in 
nozzle shape ~?ith age and msintencnce has been negligibly small. Severd 
of the early static head measurements are lcw suggesting smell lee&s in 
the pressure leads. 

6.23 The M = 1.8 nozzle 

The latest calibration done in Dscembcr 1953 was at abnosphefrio 
stagnation pressure end the static ha& comb was used. Results of 
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traverses in the longitudinal vertical centre plane are giv.ven in Fig. 22 
and of traverses in parallel planes displaced 3 in. and 6 in. to both 
sides in Fig. 23 and 2i+. 

The disturbance due to the V&&W joint which 3hovw3. clearly in 
the corresponding calibration of the N = 1.4 and 1.6 nozzles, now passes 
downstreem of the oentro plane tiaverse but similar disturbances show in 
the traverses at the 6 in. stations on either side in positions just 
domstrem of the cmtre of the nindow. The alsturbances shown at 6 in. 
on the SchlierenRocm side are the greater confirmmg the results 
obtained with theN = 1.6 nozzle. 

The mean Mach nlonber in the test section is 1.816 and the maximum 
deviation from this value is +0.(x15, aTart from the obvious effects due 
to the window joints. 

There is en appreoiabLe gredient of mozn Nnch number from top to 
bottom of the test section, In Fig. 22 the mean of reddings at the 
station 6 in. above the centse line is 1.813, at the centre Line it is 
1.816 and at 6 in. below the centre lile it is 1.818. 

Fig. 25 i3 a typical traverse azr0s.s the test section. As in the 
case of the other nozzles the variation shown by any one heed is small. 

Fig. 26 end 27 give the results of earlier calibrations of the flow 
in the centre plane at 20 in.Hg. ti 10 in. Hg. stagnation pressure 
respectively, the pit& head comb was used in these traverses. The 
very large change in Nach ilumber with stagnat:on messure is obvious 
and in Lhe follnving table the ~CMII IL& numbers in the model test 
section are contp3red. 

I Stagnation Pressure 
H. in. Hg j 10; 201 JO/ 

/ 
Mum hI 5n 

test section 11.778 1 I.802 / 1.816 j 

6.24 The N = 2.0 nozzle 

Only a very brief calibration of the working section with this 
nozzle has been attempted because mith the exist% diffuser arrenge- 
ment the normal, madrnum rpm of the main drive motors hzs to be exceeded 
by a small amount in o&or to locate the main tunnel shook doymtream 
of the test section. An improved diffuser ~3.11 be available shortly 
which till be much more efficient. 

I?'&. 28 gives the results of measurements made with the pitot 
heed. comb in the centre plane at 3 stqqation pressure of 15 in. Hg. 
The meon Mach nwnbar is 2.~333 and the maximum vnriatlon from this value 
is fYom -0.005 to +0.1X7. The error IJI mexxuren~lt in this case is 
about +o.cw5. 

As for the M = 1.6 und 1.6 nozzles there is a pedient in N from 
tip to bottom of the test section thou& it is not so marked in this 
ca3e. At 6 3n. above the catceltie themeenN 1s 2.000 and at the 
centre line and 6 m. below It is 2,034. 

-11 - 



6.j Ymw3ter measurements 

Results of traverses along the centre line and. along lines j in. 
and 6 in. mq on eAther sdo of the centre lmc.mth the K = 1.4 aiti 
M q 1.6 nozzles are given m PI&. 29 ,md 30 respectively. Tt must bc 
noted Llint tI,e values apply to the flou at statloons LI the horuontal 
00ntr.d pkme only, the flow directions along lines dlsplaoed up or 
dam from the cmtml plonc may bo very diffemlt. Ill fact tile smle 
or&r of flow direction v&-~~intlon mould be cxpectcd in a verticril 
traverse as 111 a horizontal longitudinal traverse. 

Fig. 29 sho;rs that for the M = 1 .L nozzle the dlrcctioLl of f1oi-i 
111 the horizontal cent?& plane at dx,tnncos bctxeen 15 and 5 inches 
upstrcnm of tne xn~co.om centre 1s 1.0olmed d0uw~u3.s At la angle of 
about 0.2' to the centre liae. Dowstream of this region it patches 
upwxras md the flow 1s aloq the ccntrti llnc At about 2 lnchos dam- 
strcLm of the window catro rind it then bbcomcs ~ncl~.ncd sllgntly 
towards the top xLL1. By compclxison the cLils.le of flow varies llttlc 
ln Cross travwsos. This cmphaxseb the evidonco of the pressure 
mcosurcments that most of the distirrb;ulces to the llow ar‘e trro dimonslonal. 

7 Discussion 

Vhero p is the statlo PI-coarc, h IS the height of the stxq old y 
is the dlstonce out i‘rom the step. 

- 12 - 



The formula does not allow for any effects of wsll boundary layer and 
it is therefore not surprising that the theoretical value IS greater than 
the measured value, 

This is a good example and a gude to the care that must be taken in 
fitting windows etc., even in lnrge supersoruc tunnels. 

The order of the changes in flow &.rectlon along, the centre line of 
the test section would not necessarily have been deduced from the pressure 
distmbutions. This emphasises the need for both yawmeter end pressure 
calibrations. Rg. 32 shows an attempt to deduce the flow direction along 
the centre Zinc for the M q I .4 nozzle from thopressure measurements. In 
view of the random nature of the disturbances this is a difficult task and 
a number of equslly possible intcrpretatlons are possible. For this reason 
the result obtsined should not be treated too seriously. It is, however, 
considered to be worth while as it helps to give a clearer picture of the 
nature of the flow. Traverses in the centre plane by 5 tubes spaced 6 
inches apart have been used. Eqsnsions and ccmpressions, i.e. posltlve 
and negative slopes in Mach nmber, are indicated and the exercise was to 
correlate these into a series of waves. IQ.32 shows the results. From 
these waves the changes in flow direction hmbeen deduced andan? plotted 
from an assumea datum in hg.29; the agrcanent happens to be excellent. 

Fig.32 serves the purpose of shornng up very clezrly what a complex 
system of disturbances is present in the flo\-r. The difficulties of deter- 
mining the sources of these disturbances are obvious. 

A question that arises is whether the standard of flow as shown by the 
calibrations is considered satisfactory. Tne most disturbing feature shown 
up is the variatzon in flew direction espccidly with the M = 1.4 nozzle. 
However, a closer analysis suggests that this is by no means disastrous; it 
msy introduce an error in pitchin moment equivalent to tWlce the probable 
error in tail settmg on a moaol t about O.l") but, if necessary, a correction 
can bc applied. The same gradient zn flow direotzon may be assumed to be 
possible in a vertiodt traverse i.e. a maximum of 0.2* in 5 inches. If the 
tajl of the model were in such a region the order of the errur in the pitch- 
ingmoment due to the tail as the tall moved up and down with change of 
inciaenoe would be equivalent to about 0.050, for IO0 incidence squivalent 
to a shift in neutral point of O.$ which csn normally be accepted for the 
usual order of longittinsl stability cxistink, at supersonic speeds. 

The variations in pressure, apart from those due to the window joint 
which has now be ranedie$, are acceptable for general mod&l tests but a 
sX.&tly hi&r standard is desirable for pressure plotting experiments, 
especially for work on bodies without wings. 

8 Conclusions 

Calibration of the 3 ft x 3 ft tunnel which LLS fitted with wooden fixed 
block nozzles has shove a small random tistrlbution of the flow suparimposed 
on some gcnersl gradients in both Mach nmbcr ana flow direction. The 
quality of tho flow is satisfactory for general model testing but a LLi&tly 
hi&er standard is aesirabla for research lnvestigatlons. 

-- 

No. Author _Title. etc. 

I H,XllMln The decay of VC& oblique shock naves U-I t>vo dimensional 
supersonic flow. 
P.335. Procccdlngs of the Third Mid Western Conference 
on Fluid Mechanics. 
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FIG. 2. ARRANGEMENT OF NOZZLE BLOCKS IN WORKING SECTION. 
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FIG .4. (a -c) DETAILS OF PITOT AND STATIC HEADS, AND YAWMETER WEDGE. 

(c) YAWMETER WEDGE 
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FIG.5. CALIBRATION CURVES FOR THE 
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UPSTREAM DISTANCE FROM WINDOW CENTRE 

FIG.6. M= l-4 NOZZLE (H=l6lN. Hg) 
DISTRIBUTION ALONG BOTTOM WALL. 

‘PRfOlbEO DISTRIBUTION 
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FIG.7. M=1-6 NOZZLE (H=I~\N. Hg> 

DISTRIBUTION ALONG BCTTTOM WALL. 
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FIG. 8. M d-8 NOZZLE (H = 201N. Hg> 
DISTRIBUTION ALONG BOTTOM WALL. 
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FIG. IO. M = l-4, l-6 & l-8 NOZZLES. 
( l-l - 30 IN. H9. DEC. 1953.) 

DISTRIBUTIONS ALONG BOTTOM WALL. 



IN DOWNSTREAM 

DlSTUR0ANCE DUE TO 
WINDOW JOIN-I' 

FIG. II. M= I-4 NOZZLE. 
c Hz 30 IN. H%. DEC. 1953. ALCOHOL MANOMETER. STATIC 

HEADS.) 

DISTRIBUTION ALONG THE VERTICAL CENTRAL 
PLANE. 



~ ALCOHOL MANOMETER 

A ALCOHOL MANOMETER (REPEATS) 

q MERCURY MANOMETER 

FIG. 12. M= l-4 NOZZLE. 
(H=l6 IN. Hj. APRIL 1952 STATIC HEADS> 

DISTRIBUTION ALONG THE VERTtCAL 

CENTRAL PLANE. 
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FIG. 13. M = I .4 NOZZLE. 
(H = 16 IN. HCJ APRIL 1952 ALCOHOL MANOMETER) 

TRANSVERSE DISTRIBUTION AT 8 IN. 
UPSTREAM OF WINDOW CENTRE. 



FIG. 16. M=l*6 NOZZLE. 
(- H-301N Hy DECEMBER 1953 ALCOHOL MANOMETER STATIC 

HEADS.) 

DlSTRlBUTlON ALONG THE VERTICAL CENTRAL 
PLANE. 
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FIG. 17. M= l-6 NOZZLE. 
(H=30 IN. Hg. DECEMBER 1953 ALCOHOL MANOMETER > 

DISTRIBUTIONS IN PLANES PARALLEL TO 
LONGITUDINAL CENTRAL PLANE. 
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FIG. 18. M= I-6 NOZZLE. 
(H = 30 IN. H?. DECEMBER 1953 ALCOHOL MANOMETER) 

DISTRIBUTIONS IN PLANES PARALLEL TO 
LONGITUDINAL CENTRAL PLANE. 
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FIG. I 9. M = I-6 NOZZLE. 
(H- 30 IN. HJ. DECEMBER 1953. ALCOHOL MANOMETER.) 

DISTRIBUTION IN THE TRANSVERSE PLANE 
THROUGH THE CENTRES OF WINDOWS. 



0 STA’IIC COMB x Plm-f COMB 

FIG. 20. M= I-6 NOZZLE. 
(H=l6IN. Hg. MAY 1952 ALCOHOL MANOMETER.) 

DISTRIBUTION ALONG VERTICAL CENTRAL 

PLANE. 



IN, UPSTREAM CENTRE 
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MEANS AT-WE ‘& 

FIG. 2 I. M= l-6 NOZZLE. 
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT MEASURMENTS OF 

DISTRIBUTIONS ALONG THE VERTICAL 
CENTRAL PLANE. 
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SIDE OF CENTRELINE 

6 IN SCHLIEREN ROOM 

SIDE OF CENTRELINE 

FIG. 24. M = l-8 NOZZLE. 
(H 30lN. HCJ. DECEMBER 1953 ALCOHOL MANOMETER STATIC, HEADs> 

DISTRIBUTIONS IN PLANES PARALLEL TO 

LONGlfUDlNAL CENTRAL PLANE. 
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FIG. 25. Mm I.8 NOZZLE. 
(H=30 IN. DECEMBER 1953 ALCOHOL MANOMETER STATIC, HEADS) 

DISTRIBUTION IN THE TRANSVERSE PLANE 

THROUGH THE CENTRES OF WINDOWS. 



FIG. 26. M= l-8 NOZZLE. 
(H=20 IN. Hg. JUNE 1953 ALCOHOL MANOMETER, PITOT HEADS> 

DISTRIBUTION ALONG THE VERTICAL CENTRAL 
PLANE. 



FIG. 27. M= l-8 NOZZLE. 
(H=IO IN. Hq. JUNE I953 ALCOHOL MANOMETER, PITOT HEADS) 

DISTRIBUTION ALONG THE VERTICAL 
CENTRAL PLANE. 
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CENTRAL PLANE. 
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FIG.3l.DlSTURBANCE DUE TO A SMALL STEP 
(TAPE)ON THE TUNNEL WALL - M= I. 4. 
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